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The documentation for the fol lowing procedure for de!'cnding the dissertation work is 

in full compliance with the regulati ons by the lcrn o f' scientific degrees and scicntilic names 

(3HCH3). Snezhana Aleksandrova is regu lar doctorant o f the Sect ion of Bu lgarian dialectolngy 

and linguistic geography in the Institute of'Bu lgarian language "Prof'. [ . Andrcjchin" - [3/\S in 

the period 2002 - 2005 with scientific head doc. d-r Mariyana Vitano va. \Vho is deducted\\ ith 

the right to defend, va lid up to today (documentaly proven) and during the whole peri od works 

actively on her dissertation. which is pointed out by the applied to the work biography. which 

include the most up to date researches having even vague connection t(1 the analysed topic. 

The interest to it is determined by the fact that in the case it is being ta lked fi.1r an 

exceptionally archaic base lexic from the main dictionary lone! of everyone or the world. and 

the Slavic in particular. languages. which are naming the familiar since antiquity religion. 

because clothing is important bit of the human daily life since ancient times. Proof of this are 

the many researches belonging to different sciences (Ethnology. Culturology, Li nguisti c. 

Linguogegraphy etc.), wh ich shine light on diflcrcnt aspects o l' the reviewed problem. In spite 

or thi s one wholesome lex icosemantic research in linguogeographical aspect for the naming 

system for wearings in the bulgarian speeches is st il l miss ing. To the rippcn need ofcn111pleti11g. 

this task responds the developed scientific work. which shows its scicnt ilic actuality as we ll ns 

the dissertability of the topic. 

The dissertation given to me fc:ir a sta tement is meaninglttl and interest ing. it is 

developed in detail. w ith a sense for the speci fics of'the problem from a linguistic standpoint. 

It is distinguished with scientific objectivity and shows serious theoretical prcpc1ratit111 and 

knowledge in the ana lysis. W ith it the candidate demonstrates seriou s awarcncc;s or the given 

topic, which is shown by the excellent theoretical proving and from the respect fu l li st of the 

used sources. The cited li terature contains 393 articles, relating to not only the top ic. but to the 

choosing of the most suitable method for its development. as it starts from the linguist ic school 



from Prague and its founders and comes to the most modern day researches in the sphere of 

interests of' the au thor. Except fc) r systcmatic ity and methodicalness this is a proof for 

consistency and sincere in terest on the topic. on which the cand idate continues to work through 

the whole period for her deduction. 

The structure of the work shows the reviewed problem in nwx1nn1111 detail and 

sequence, as simu ltaneously it meets the requirements for a research of scient i fic nature. The 

broad entry assists for the clear definition or the targets and the tasks. which is an excellent 

preposit ion for thei r correct and complete execution in the exposition and the demonstrated in 

it thcorct.ica I preparation of the candidate is deterrn ini ng for the correct choice or methodology. 

combining the analytical(descriptivc), the synchrono-typo log ical and the comparative method 

v,:ith the consistent application of the onomasiological(cxamining the nominative !'unction or 

words as a result of the interaction bet,,ecn extra and intra l inguistic factors), 

semas iological(rcviewing the semantic volume and the semant ic structure of the lexemes and 

the nature of the semantic connecti ons between the narn ings in macro dialccto log ical aspect) 

and the culturological approach and the usage of some quantitative indicators and the 

linguogeograph ical data. 

It is f'oll owed by a chapter in which the question about narnings, connected to wearings 

and their making, is exam ined in theoretical plan . It is divided in three parts r~lating to: the 

scienti fie approaches, methods, criteria and terminology for the research gn~lls: cryptic analysis 

of the theoretical researches examining the common specifies and the theritorial spec ifi es or 
the Bulgarian dialect lexic: overview of Lhe scientific (ethnological, sociocultural. linguistic, 

lex icogeographical) works on the dissertations topic. Furthermore the candidate motivates the 

called by her " compromise" inclusion of the namings f'or colours and the namings for \\Carings 

as an experimental atternpl to use the signs of denotations k>r studying the designated and puts 

the researched object in the borders of a period. compromising the time from the end of XIX 

century lo the 70s or XX century, with man ifestations of'the present. This theoretical chapter 

from the work leaves excellent impressions, as because or it is obvious thJt the author is 

in formed with cnough many bulgarian and foreign language works about the topi c, w hich are 

displayed chronologica ll y and cornpromising a serious period of'tirnc and also that il is about 

not only the referative display of'thc read. Lach of the distinct in the theore tical chapter p.:irts 

ends with specific conclusions about which is benclit ing f<.1r the goa ls ;:ind the tasks of the 

dissertation work, which is ev ident !or that the disscrtant interprets what she has read critically 

and w ith understanding, has her own position, which she can defend with scientific arguments 

i.e. that she owns the qualities of a serious rcsearchcr ot'the Bulgarian language, 



l.ogically with the largest volume is the third chapter. which is essential for the 

dissertation work. There based on the onornasiological approach. in which every way or 
naming a specific object from e.\tralingual reality is pointed out. a thcrnmic classification is 

being done on over l 6TJ Bulgarian Jialect le.\ical units . The researched lc\ical material l\.)r the 

workday and holiday traditional wear anJ the accessories conncctccl to it is personally co llected 

from the dissertant in resu lt of a field work in Cela village, Shirokolashki di st rict (! \\Ould l ike 

to highlight again that especially figurative from dialcctological standpoint). from the archive 

of the County historica l museum - Smolqn and the archive of the Bulgarian dialect clictiorwry 

to the Sect ion ofGulgar ian dialccto logy and linguistic geography \Vi th the Institute of Bu lgarian 

language ·'prof Lyubom ir Andrcjchin'·, as from pub l ished sources - diakctologica l dictionaries 

and rnonographica l researches. lexical maps. ethnological researches etc created in a period 

of over a hundred years and is classified in six groups: common namings for wearings: namings 

for upper womans wearing: nam ings for mens upper wearing: namings for shoes and 

footwear(with three su bgroups): namings for accessories (with three subgroups) and namings 

for coulours of wearings, footwear and accessories, as in each one of them are analysed the 

lcxico-semantic and etymological lcaturcs and the geographical spread or all lexemes is 

po inted. T he com mon characteristics that determine the place of the namings and their 

lex icoscrnan tic development arc su111mari1:ed with conclusions f'or each the matic group and in 

the analysis of each or those groups is obviously a requisition for a serious linguistic 

researcher's potent ial. 

or course to every object of scientific research the dilTcrcnt speciali sts in the sphere 

can find a dil'f'erent point of'view, can define different accents. can choose difkrent theoretical 

approaches, can find support in different authori ties benditt ing their thesis and to contest the 

statements of others wi th scient ific arguments. this is the essence of the sc ientific work . Despi te 

thi s an author's right is to choose the direction .. the range or his research and the sources or 

di fferent characters which to refer. This is why again I would l ike to highl ight that the disscrtant 

shows env iable awarenes;s over the topic of her work. excc lcntly wields the terminological 

apparat outlines clearly her tasks and the ta rgets and completes them suceesst'ully, for which 

she deserves admiration. Considering: a l'uturc publication o f'the work I would support one.; or 

the spoken during the discussion proposals - to include the I inguogeograph iea I maps. v,:h ich 

arc ci ted in it. This would contribute lo the visualisation of the areas of the anal) scd 

phenomenons and, in this sense. for more clarity of the exposition. 



The presented in printed type abstract responds comprehensive]) enough to the content 

of the dissertation, it is written thightly, as the requirements for simi lar genre tc.\tS arc being 

met. The given contributions are shown object ively. 

The doctorant has seven publications. three or which are published in ed itions of the 

Russian academy of sciences, two are publ ished in prestigious sc icnlilic series of' thc Plovd iv 

university "Paisij l lil endarski'. and two of them in peer-reviewed collections Crom scicnti l'i c 

forum s with international participation. The publications on the topic or the dissertation arc 

contributive in sc ientific aspect and c:,.;cccding twicc the number of requirements in this type 

O f proced LI res. 

In conclus ion I will point out that Snezhana Kochcva Alcxandrova has displayed one 

deep research in the le.\ icoscmantic as peel o 1· the narn i ngs. connected 10 the wcc1ri ngs :111d thci r 

making. T he work is without a doubt with scientifically applied contribution in the bu lgarinn 

l inguistics. Because of thi s I confidently propose for her to be av,'arded w ith the educational 

and scientific title '·doctor" in the sphere of' the higher education ·'J lumanitarian sc iences''. 

professional directive '·fiology"'. code 2.1. 
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